
W e d d i n g  P h o t o g r a p h y
P r i c i n g  G u i d e



I'm sure your mind is racing with all

that goes into planning a wedding.  It

can feel overwhelming, stressful and

exhausting.  How do I know?  Because

I felt exactly that way when planning

my wedding 19 years ago.

 

With so many wedding photographers

in the Tampa Bay area, it can be

difficult to determine who is the best

fit for you.

 

My goal in this pricing guide is to

help learn what you can expect when

working with me and get to know me

a little better.  Why do I feel this is 

important?  Your wedding photographer is with you the ENTIRE DAY.  If you

aren't comfortable or feel you can trust who you've selected to capture this

very special day, then that can create an environment where your true

emotions don't shine through.  

 

So, let's dive in to the good stuff so you are prepared to make the best

decision...  
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Hello!  I'm Kimberly Romano...your lead photographer.  Not only am I your

lead photographer for both your engagement session and wedding day, but I

am who you will be working with through all the pre-wedding planning and

post-wedding production.
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Who will be my photographer?

FAQ's

Our wedding package includes 2 photographers.  I, Kimberly Romano, will

be your lead photographer.  Our second shooters vary from wedding to

wedding. All second shooters we use are professional wedding

photographers that own their own photography companies.  These are

veteran wedding photographers who shooting style reflects mine to ensure

consistency throughout your wedding images.

How many photographers will be at my wedding?

Some things in life we can control, then things

happen that we simply can't.  In case of an

emergency where I would not be able to attend

your wedding, your second shooter would then

step up to the lead photographer and I would

call in another professional wedding

photographer to be your second shooter.  This

process is taken care of by me so you don't

have to hunt for someone to cover your

wedding.

What happens in an emergency?

https://youtu.be/GjgcgbCGp_w
https://youtu.be/GjgcgbCGp_w
https://youtu.be/GjgcgbCGp_w
https://youtu.be/GjgcgbCGp_w
https://youtu.be/GjgcgbCGp_w
https://youtu.be/GjgcgbCGp_w


I highly recommend engagement sessions because I believe they are vital to

a successful wedding photography experience.  I believe this so much, I

offer them complimentary in your wedding package.  Here's why:
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Why Engagement Sessions Are Vital

They provide us with a chance to

work together before the wedding.

I will teach you what to do (we even

do a practice run at the very

beginning!) which helps your

portrait session on the wedding day

run smoothly.

It allows me to learn how you two

interact with one another, which in

turn helps me guide you on what to

do...which helps your wedding day

run smoothly.

You get to see yourself in images

captured by me before the wedding

to let me know what you love and

what we can skip on the wedding

day.

1.

2.

3.

4.

https://youtu.be/GjgcgbCGp_w
https://youtu.be/GjgcgbCGp_w
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The Wedding Experience Guide - magazine

style guide exclusive for Kimberly

Photography couples

 

Engagement session/Wedding Day timeline

and shot list planning

 

Complimentary Engagement Session - One

hour on location in Tampa Bay Area

 

8 Hours of wedding day coverage with 

2 professional photographers

 

Unlimited curated images provided on a

private online gallery for viewing, sharing

and downloading (includes a personal

release form)

 

$4,000

Wedding Photography Package

You'll Receive:

https://youtu.be/GjgcgbCGp_w
https://youtu.be/GjgcgbCGp_w
https://youtu.be/GjgcgbCGp_w
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1 Photographer - $250/hour

2 Photographers - $350/hour

Wedding Photography Add On's

Additional Coverage:

Signature Albums:

10x10 Album with 20 spreads - $1,000

Includes: Online proofing with 2 free revisions and a leather cover

 

Parent Album - $400 each

Exact design duplicate of Bride & Groom Signature album in an 8x8

 

Additional Spreads: $20/spread per album

https://youtu.be/GjgcgbCGp_w
https://youtu.be/GjgcgbCGp_w
https://youtu.be/GjgcgbCGp_w
https://youtu.be/GjgcgbCGp_w
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Working with Kimberly has been like working with an old

friend. From the day we met for our engagement shoot,

she made us feel comfortable and relaxed, which clearly

reflected in our pictures.  She is professional, sincere, and

straightforward. She is incredibly enthusiastic and kind.

 Her passion for her work glows in all of her images.  Our

wedding weekend will forever bring us joy, and a large

part of that is because of Kimberly.
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Choosing Kimberly to be our photographer was the

best decision we made. Photography is so important,

and more than that, you want to be able to look back

your day and like the way your photos turned out.

Kimberly was so fluid, and made us feel so

comfortable that our photos look that way too!

One of the best wedding planning decisions we made

was to choose Kimberly as our photographer!

Starting with our engagement photoshoot, Kimberly

put us at ease behind the camera. I felt comfortable

knowing that our timeline and shot list were finalized

well in advance. The photos from the wedding were

absolutely stunning - and it was all thanks to

Kimberly!

Testimonials
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Message me to talk about your wedding day!

Email:  kimberly@kimberly-photography.com

Finalize your package, sign contract and pay your

retainer.  Then, let the planning begin!

1

2

3
You'll receive your engagement session images in

2-3 weeks from our session and your wedding

images 4-6 weeks from your wedding day!

How It Works
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To view galleries of engagement sessions   click here.

To view galleries of wedding photography   click here.

If you're interested in booking the 
Wedding Photography experience, please email me at:

 
kimberly@kimberly-photography.com

Thank you for considering Kimberly Photography!

http://kimberly-photography.com/#our-work.1
http://kimberly-photography.com/#our-work.1
https://tave.com/kimberly-photography/

